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TRYPTpic 1.2.1 for iOS update offers several new features
Published on 09/21/13
Denver based independent developer, Josh Granville today announces TRYPTpic 1.2.1, an
update to his popular photography app for developed for iOS devices. Tryptpic crops one
photo into multiple related panels and uploads them sequentially to create a larger
display area using the entire grid view of the Instagram profile. The update contains a
noise reduction filter, more control of photo placement in the panel view, an in app
feedback button, plus 2 new crop number options.
Denver, Colorado - Independent developer, Josh Granville today is proud to announce the
release and immediate availability of TRYPTpic 1.2.1, an update to his popular photography
app for developed for iOS devices. Tryptpic crops one photo into multiple related panels
and uploads them sequentially to create a larger display area using the entire grid view
of the profile. In the profile view, the panels combine to form one large, single image.
Version 1.2.1 introduces several new features to enhance the way you share on Instagram:
* A powerful noise reduction filter that smooths out pixelated photos
* More control of photo placement in the crop panel view
* An in-app feedback button
* 2 new crop number options- 1x4 and 2x4
1x3, 2x3, 3x3, and 3x4 panel choices are still included, and upload through the numbered
Instagram interface in the app. 1x2, 2x2, 1x4, and 2x4 panels choices can only be saved to
the camera roll to manually upload as they require additional photos to fill in the grid.
Any of these crop choices can be made into a smaller panel number by tapping the green
check mark to remove from the upload or save sequence. This style of collaging one's
Instagram has been previously done using Photoshop. With TRYPTpic, it can simply and
quickly be done with only one's iPhone, iPad or iPod.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad
* Requires iOS 5.0 or later
* 4.2 MB
Pricing and Availability
TRYPTpic 1.2.1 is $1.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available
worldwide exclusively in the App Store in the Photo and Video category.
TRYPTpic 1.2.1:
http://tryptpic.com
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/tryptpic/id663690665
Screenshot 1:
http://a2.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple4/v4/81/d6/86/81d6864c-7920-3447-47fef676027e3dc9/screen568x568.jpeg
Screenshot 2:
http://a3.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple4/v4/32/47/a1/3247a17f-c243-443db1a1-8ea04fbe9262/screen568x568.jpeg
App Icon:
http://a4.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple4/v4/83/44/ac/8344acccf0db-0373-9937-318492d303e7/mzl.pdrsqklp.175x175-75.jpg
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Located in Denver, Colorado, Josh Granville is an independent developer whose focus is on
the iOS platform. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2013 Josh Granville. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple
Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be
the property of their respective owners.
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